Management simplified.

A single pane of glass…
For all your cloud hosting services.

What’s on offer?
We’ve built a unified hosting portal for our customers which enables
powerful management of their environments
Seamless navigation.

Highly secure.

The Macquarie Cloud services Portal is built
with full SSO support, meaning you can log in
to any of our hosting management tools and
browse between them seamlessly.

Full 2-factor authentication support and
role-based access control to ensure your
data stays in the right hands.

Unified resource management.

Access your environment in new ways.

Whether you have a private cloud or
public cloud environment with us, you can
manage your services and resources easily
in just a few clicks.

Secure API access to everything you see in
the Portal, you can build your own
experience to match your organization’s
needs. See more at
https://api.macquariecloudservices.com/docs

See our showcase video at
https://youtu.be/mkpMNOvL3rA

Powerful yet simple.
Portal even works on mobile.

Made for you.
And we’re always adding more…

Item

List

View Details

Managed Virtual Data Centre

✔

✔

Self-Managed Virtual Data Centre

✔

✔

Virtual Data Centre Storage

✔

✔

✔
(Increase existing)
Automated Provisioning

✔

✔
(Increase existing)
Automated Provisioning

Virtual Data Centre Compute

Configure

Order

Create Your Own

✔

Managed Virtual Data Centre VM
Instance

✔

✔

✔

Self-Managed Virtual Data Centre
VM Instance

✔

✔

✔

✔

Virtual Data Centre Media

✔

✔

✔

✔

Managed Virtual Firewall

✔

✔

Internet Plan/Port

✔

✔

Virtual Backup

✔

✔

✔
Automated Provisioning

✔

✔
Automated Provisioning

✔

✔
(Increase/decrease existing)
Automated Provisioning

Virtual Host Security

Azure License

✔

Azure Managed Service

✔
Automated Provisioning

✔
(Place a Service Request)

Product Catalog.
Browse our hosting product range and find out all you need to know about our products.

Ticketing.
Everyone needs a little help from time to time.
Raise, manage and comment on tickets right from the Portal.

Ordering Dashboard.
View all orderable services and changes in just one click using the Make a Change link in
the navigation bar.

Public Cloud Dashboard.
View your public cloud environment at a glance or dive into detail; generate and print a report on demand.
With cost analysis, resource recommendations and compliance reporting, you’ll never be left in the dark.

We are listening
Macquarie Cloud Services is all about giving you the services that you need. If you have any questions, just let us know.
Visit macquariecloudservices.com for more information

